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Abstract

Surface wave analysis was used to study possible lateral changes in the lithosphericjupper mantle structure
across the Sorgenfrei-Tornquist Zone (STZ), which is part of the transition zone between the ancient Baltic Shield
and younger western Europe. Records of long period surface waves from earthquakes at teleseismic distanceswere
analysed. The data originated from long period permanent stations in southeastern Norway and from broadband
NARS stations installed in Denmark between 1983 and 1986. This configuration made it possible to compare the
lithospheric structure north and south of the STZ by analysis of surface wave dispersion between pairs of closely
spaced stations in the same tectonic unit. Phase velocities of fundamental mode Rayleigh waves were determined by
calculating cross spectra of pairs of records.

The phase velocity dispersion curves show significant differences between the two tectonic units north and south
of STZ. Linearized inversion of the observed dispersion curves, to obtain models of shear wave velocity in the crust
and upper mantle, shows a low velocity zone (LVZ) at a depth of about 110 km beneath the western part of
Denmark, just south of the STZ. A similar LVZ was DOt identified beneath southeastern Norway, north of the STZ.
If a low velocity zone is present beneath the Baltic Shield in this area it must be very weak. The lateral changes in
lithospheric-asthenospheric structures take place over a distance of less than 500 km. Our results therefore suggest
that the STZ coïncides with a transition zone in the upper mantle.

1. Introduction platform to the tectonically younger are as, the
crustal thickness decreases [1,2], heat-flow density

The Tornquist Zone (TZ) is one of the most generally increases [3-6] and the shear wave ve-
prominent tectonic lineaments across Europe. locity structure of the uppermost mantle changes

i The TZ separates the Baltic shield and the East significantly [7-15].
European Platform from the significantly younger The TZ in southern Scandinavia has a particu-
Phanerozoic terranes and mobile belts of central larly complicated history and it's tectonic signifi-
and western Europe. The TZ is associated with cance is still debated. It seems to split into at
significant lateral variations in geophysical and least two main branches: a nQrthern one, the
geotectonic characteristics. From the shield and Sorgenfrei- Tornquist Zone (STZ) jFennoscan-
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showed that the structure of the mantle varies
significantly in the shield, with a thickening of the
seismic lithosphere towards the central and
northern parts of the shield. This thickening is
combined with a weakening of an LVZ present
below the lithosphere in the area. ln a later study
[14], Calcagnile pointed out differences in mantle
structure between a profile running S- N and
another profile which was located in southeastern .
Scandinavia. The differences persisted down to a
depth of approximately 350 km. Stuart [19] stud-
ied Rayleigh wave dispersion across the North ~
Sea. He suggested the presence of an LVZ from
a depth of approximately 100 km in this area.

South of Denmark, both surface wave and long
period body waves have been used to estimate
shear waves in the upper mantle, based on data
from the NARS array (1983-1987 configuration).
Dost [13,20] found an average model along the
array with an LVZ from a depth of 140 km and
suggested that no LVZ was present beneath

D southern Scandinavia. Nolet [21] studied lateral
heterogeneities along the array and found the
northern limit of the L VZ to be located beneath

Fig. 1. Main tectonic units along the southwestern boundary the Paris Basin. Snieder [11] and Zielhuis and
of the Baltic Shield. SN = Sveconorwegian province; SNF = Nolet [15] suggested models of shear wave veloci- ,
Sveconorwegian front; CDF = Caledonian deformation front; .. . t
FBZ = Fennoscandian Border Zone. STZ = Sorgenfrei- tles m the upper mantle for WhlCh the eastern
Tornquist Zone; TTZ = Teisseyre- To~quist Zone; NDB = part of the Tornquist Zone is associated with
Norwegian-Danish Basin; BH = basement highs; NGB = significant anomalies of shear wave velocities in
North German Basin; TESZ = element of Trans-European the upper mantle. For these studies the exact
Suture Zone (inferred); OG = Oslo Graben. Mainly after [17]. location of the shield-platform transition is flot
Positions of seismological stations (NRAO, KONO, NEO2 and "
NEO3) used in this study are indicated by squares. weIl resolved m the Damsh area. Other surface

wave studies in central and northern Europe (e.g.,
[10,12]) do flot have sufficient station coverage to

,dian Border Zone (FBZ), and a southern one, resolve details of the mantle structures in south-
located south of the Ringk0bing- Fyn basement ern Scandinavia.
high in Denmark (cf. Fig. 1). For a discussion of ln this paper we study the shield-platform
the tectonic history of the TZ in this area, see transition in southern Scandinavia by analysis of
[16,17]. Rayleigh waves recorded at two pairs of closely

Various studies have confirmed the existence spaced stations north of the STZ (southeastern
of significant lateral velocity variations in the Norway) and south of the STZ (western Den- .
uppermost mantle beneath southern Scandinavia mark). The four stations are shown in Fig. 1. Two
[9,14,18]. Previous surface wave studies have fo- of them are broad-band NARS stations (NE02
cused on lateral variations on a regional scale. and NE03), installed in Denmark between 1983 . i
Calcagnile [9] studied long period Rayleigh waves and 1986. The two stations in Norway are perma- .:~
p'ropa~ating b~twe.en distan~ seismological sta- fient stations: NRAO is part of ~he NORESS 1
tlons m Scandmavla to obtam a model of shear array north of Oslo and KONO IS a WWSSN )';j*~
wave velocities in the uppermost mantle. He station located south west of Oslo. The Oslo ~}"'~.'~
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Graben, a Permian structure, is located between this criteria, the signal to noise ratio as a function
the two stations in Norway. Previous studies have of frequency was calculated for each record. A
shown, however, that the Oslo Graben has played multiple filter analysis was performed on each
a minor foIe in the thermal and tectonic evolu- record [22] to obtain the group velocities. ln this
tion of the transition zone and there is no indica- way it was possible to estimate whether the
tion that it affects the structure of the upper Rayleigh wave was weIl separated from other
mantle (for a review see, e.g., [16]). Furthermore, seismic phases. Such separation is essential for
surface waves are influenced by the shear wave the phase velocity analysis because, when the

;; structure over a large region around the direct distance between the two stations is smaIl, seis-
path, so a weak anomaly in mantle structure mic phases that arrive at the same time as the
beneath the Oslo Graben can probably Dot be Rayleigh wave can be present on both records

, resolved by analysis of surface wave dispersion. ln and may introduce systematic errors in the phase
this paper we characterize separately the disper- velocity measurements. Furthermore, the group
sion curves for western Denmark (profile NEO2- velocities calculated at the two stations are ex-
NEO3) and southern Norway (profile NRAO- pected to be very similar for the same event
KONO) to study whether the STZ coïncides with because the distance between stations is much
a major change in upper mantle structure. smaller than the epicentral distance. The local

structure between the stations, in this case, does
Dot influence the group velocities significantly.

2. Data selection Very few events passed the selection proce-
dure. Only records of 2 events were retained for

For each pair of stations, records of long pe- the profile between the two NARS stations in
riod Rayleigh waves were retrieved from pub- Denmark. These 2 pairs of records are, at pre-
lished data on CD-rom (NEO2 and NEO3: OR- sent, the only data available locally for the Dan-
FEUS Data Center; NRAO and KONO: USGS- ish area. For the two long period stations, KONO
NEIC). NORSAR provided us with supplemen- and NRAO, in southeastern Norway, a larger
tary data. number of records were retained. We chose the 9

For phase velocity calculations it is necessary pairs of records which seemed to be of highest
to use records of earthquakes for which a great quality. Table 1 shows characteristics of the Il
circle passes approximately through the hypocen- events and Table 2 gives epicentral distances of
ter and the two stations. For events that fulfilled the events and theoretical arrivaI angles relative

Table 1
Characteristics of events for which Rayleigh waves have been analysed

Date C Origin lime Latitude Longitude Depth(krt1) Mb Ms

840211 08:02:50.5 38.4N 22.1E 19 5.3 5.5
850606 02:40:12.9 0.9N 28.4W 10 6.3 6.5
851012 22:20:37.6' 0.8N 29.9W 10 5.3 6.0
851018 03:22:23.2 37.5N 136.9E 33 5.8 4.9. '

860212 02:59:31.8 36.4N 140.9E 44 6.0 5.8
860515 06:38:37.7 52.3N 174.7W 33 5.6 6.4
860517 16:20:22.8 52.3N 174.6W 33 5.7 6.6

. 861122 00:41:43.1 34.4N 139.5E 10 5.9 5.7

861130 20:15:32.8 38.9N 142.0E 56 5.9 5.9
870206a 12:23:48.3 37.0N 141.7E 37 5.9 6.3
870206b 13:16:17.6 37.0N 141.7E 44 6.0 6.7
870324 12:~9:48.9 37.4N 137.9E 39 5,7 5.4
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Table 2 Ag

Epicentral distance (A) between seismic events and seismo- 1~~~~~"'1IfI~'" logical stations of the study. (J is the angle between the arrivai
angle of the Rayleigh wave and the great circle that passes NEO2
through the two stations

Event Stat 1 Sta12 Al (") A2 (") 6(°) ~~.~~t+IfM~~~ 840211 NEO3 NEO2 18.8 20.0 32.2
850606 KaNO NRAO 65.5 67.0 1.8 NEO3
851012 KaNO NRAO 66.1 67.6 2.4 "
851018 NRAO KaNO 72.4 73.8 2.0

860212 NRAO KaNO 74.8 76.3 1.5 1 1 1
860515 NEO2 NEO3 71.6 73.0 1.4 0 1000 2000 .
860517 NEO2 NE03 71.6 73.0 1.4 .
861122 NRAO KaNO 76.1 77.6 0.5 Tlme (s)

861130 NRAO KaNO 72.8 74.3 3.2 Fig. 2. Raw data for the vertical component at stations NEO2
870206a NRAO KaNO 74.6 76.0 2.2 and NE03 for event 860517.
870206b NRAO KaNO 74.5 76.0 2.2
870324 NRAO KaNO 72.9 74.3 0.5

curves, the time window was centered on the
arrivaI time of maximum energy of the surface
wave at period T. The phase velocity was finally

to the profile. An event (840211) is included in calculated using (1).
the tables for which the Rayleigh waves arrive Application of a time window induces a
with a large angle (30°) relative to the profile smoothing of the spectra, with the length of the
NE02-NE03. Figs. 2 and 3 are examples of raw time window (3T in the results presented here)
data that were selected for analysis (Fig. 2: event controlling the degree of smoothing. Smoothing is
860517, stations NE02 and NE03; Fig 3: event known to stabilize the measurements of phase
861122, stations NRAO and KaNO). velocities (e.g., [24]) and is a currently used tech-

nique in surface wave studies.
The coherence as a function of frequency was

3. Phase velocity analysis calculated to estimate the quality of the phase
velocity measurements (see, e.g., [23,25]). Only

3.1. Method phase velocities that corresponded to frequency
intervals where the coherence was stable and

The phase velocity as a function of period was
calculated by using the cross spectrum of the two
filtered records, a classical method for measure- -~,~~~~g ments of time delays of almost identical signaIs \
(see, e.g., [23]). The phase velocity (c) is related KaNO

to the phase (.1cf» of the cross spectrum by:

c(v) = .1r21Tv/.1cf>(V) (1)
where v is the frequency and .1r the distance .

. NRAO
between the two stations.

Prior to the calculation of phase velocities, therecords were band pass filtered between 10 and 1 1 1 .

200 s. Phase velocities were calculated for periods 0 1000 2000

between 20 and 100 s with an interval of 10 s. For Time (s)
each period T, a time window was applied to the Fig. 3. Raw data for the vertical component at stations NRAO
signais. Based on the group velocity dispersion and KaNO for event 861122.
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greater than 0.9 were retained. We furthermore Table 3
verified that the length of the time window did Measured phase velocities (C) for Denmark and southem
DOt significantly influence the phase velocity me a- NoIWay

surements. Period(s) C Denmark (km/s) C Norway (km/s)

3.2. Results 20 3.44:tO.003 3.68:tO.03
30 3.86:tO.02 3.89:tO.06

F h D . h h 1 . . 40 4.10:1:0.003 3.95:tO.04or t e anIS area, p ase ve ocrtles were 50 4.03:tO.02 3.93:tO.06
measured for Rayleigh waves of events 860515 60 4.03:tO.03 4.03:tO.06

d 860517 F . 4 h h d '. 70 4.07:tO.03 4.08:tO.13
an . Ig. as ows t ese lsperslon curves, 80 4.08:tO.03 4.17:tO.13

which are very similar. The general shape of the 90 4.04:1:1
. curves shows a steep increase in phase velocities

for periods between 20 and 40 s. The high phase
velocity at the 40 s period was independent of the
parameters used in the analysis and, as for the approximately 2.5°. The shape of the curve is very
other periods, it was verified by group velocity similar to those of events 860515 and 860517. For
analysis that there was no interference with other these two events, the phase velocities are DOt
waves. For periods longer than 40 s, the phase sensitive to the arrivaI angle of the Rayleigh
velocities are almost constant 4.0-4.1 km/s. Fig. waves because this angle is small relative to the
4a also shows the dispersion curve for event profile between the two stations. The average
840211 for which the Rayleigh waves arrive with phase velocities of events 860515 and 860517 are
an angle of approximately 30° to the profile. The shown in Table 3 and Fig. 5 Csolid line).
phase velocities for this event was measured be- KONO and NRAO have different instrument
tweeD 30 and 70 s, due to low signal to noise ratio responses which must be corrected for before
for periods over 70 sand interference between calculating the phase velocities. Due to .the very
different waves at 20 s. The phase velocities of short distance between the two stations, even
event 840211 has an almost constant offset to- small errors in the correction for instrument re-
wards higher velocities. At large angles between sponse may lead to significant errors in the phase
Rayleigh wave path and profile the phase velocity velocity measurements. Removal of instrument
is very sensitive to the exact arrivaI angle and Fig. responses from data published on CD-rom for
4b shows that the offset can be explained by a KONO and NRAO did, in fact, lead to unrealistic
deviation from the theoretical great-circle path of phase velocities. An alternative to the use of

14.2 6 6 6 4.2

.6 .. 1 1.
'û" H .Q...~ 4.0 6. j 4.0 m .
1. ~.>-. ~.
'g 3.8 'S 3.8. ~ ~
~ 3.6 rn ~ 3.6 [;;0f . ..60515 f . ..60515. ..60517 . ..60517

3. .. v840211 3.4. . v840211c

a b.. 20 40 60 80 100 20 40 60 80 100

Period (sec) Period (sec)

Fig. 4. Observed phase velocities for Denmark. (a) No correction applied for event 840211. (b) Correction equivalent of a 2.5c
deviation from great-circle path applied to event 840211.
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KaNO and vice versa. For both directions, the
42 agreement between dispersion curves of different. . events was good. This confirms that the two sta-

'û' tion responses had Dot evolved significantly with
~ 4.0 time and that expression (2) is valid for the events
~ considered. The two average N-S and S-N dis-
.~ 3.8 persion curves were used to derive the dispersion
~ curve for the area using Eq. (2). This curve is
~ 3.6 shown in Table 3 and Fig. 5 (dotted line). It
f shows a graduaI increase in phase velocities from

3.7 to 4.2 km/s between periods of 20 and 90 s.
3. It is Dot straightforward to estimate the uncer- '

tainties related to the phase velocity measure-
20 40 60 80 100 ments because the distance between the stations

Period (sec) is very short. This me ans that small errors in the
Fig. 5. Observed p~ase velocity dispersion curves. Solid line = estimation of phase differences of the seismic
Denmark; dotted ilne = Norway. . . 1 . h h 1 .

signaIs lnduce arge errors ln tep ase ve OCity
measurements. A major problem in estimating
uncertainties is the insufficient amount of data

instrument-corrected records is to analyse signaIs for a proper statistical analysis. The coherence
from two events where the Rayleigh waves propa- between signaIs can be used to estimate the un-
gate through the stations on the same great cir- certainty of the measurements if the signaIs are
cles but in opposite directions. The measured assumed to contain only one wavetrain and addi-
«f>m) phase at each of the two stations is the sum tional non-correlated noise, an assumption which
of the phase «f» of the signal and the phase is DOt valid in the case of seismic signaIs. For
(~<f>J of the instrument response: short profiles, seismic arrivaIs due, for example,
<f> = <f> + ~<f>. (2) to multipathing effects can be c?herently present

m 1 on both records and systemahc errors can be
To eliminate the influenœ of the instrument present. Error estimates based on uncertainties

response, the phase difference at a given fre- in source and station locations, for example, are
quency is calculated between the two stations for small compared to these other effects. This is also
waves propagating from NRAO to KaNO and true for errors due to deviations from the great
similarly for waves propagating from KaNO to circle path, where a simple polarization analysis
NRAO. The sum of these measured phase differ- of horizontal components showed that such devi-
ences eliminates the phases of the instruments. ations were less than 2°.
Insertion of (1) in this sum of phase differences ln spite of the small amount of data, we tenta-
shows that the phase velocity, c, can be calcu- tively estimated the uncertainties of the two phase
lated by: velocity curves in Fig. 5 by the difference between

2c c measured curves. For western Denmark, the twoc = i 2 (3) phase velocity curves are in good agreement,
Ci + C2 which implies small error bars. This estimate may .

where Ci and C2 are the apparent phase velocity be optimistic because the records can be system-
of waves propagating in opposite directions atically biased due to a same source location of
through the two stations. This expression is valid the two earthquakes. On the other hand, analysis .

for aIl frequencies. of the event with Rayleigh waves arriving with an
Phase velocities were calculated separately for angle of approximately 30° to the profile show the

Rayleigh waves that had propagated along the same general shape of dispersion curve event,
profile from north to south between NRAO and although this event location and epicentral dis-
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tance is very different to those of events 860515 two dispersion curves wererelated to differences
and 860517. in th~ lithospheric structure.

For the dispersion curve from southeastern A one-dimensional, layered earth was as-
Norway, the procedure was the following: for the sumed. The phase velocity is a non-linear func-
7 events with surface waves propagating from tion of the shear wave velocities so an iterative
north to south, the average curve and the stan- procedure was used where each iteration is a
dard deviation was calculated. For the 2 events stochastic, damped, least-squares inversion of
with surface waves propagating from south to perturbations of the shear wave velocity in each
north, the average was calculated and the stan- layer. An a priori model was introduced for which
dard deviation was estimated as half the differ- the thickness of each layer and the elastic param-
ence of the two curves. The final phase velocity eters, except the shear wave velocities, were kept

i curve for Norway was found by applying Eq. (2) constant during the inversion. For the dispersion
on these two average curves and the error bars curves shawn in Fig. 5, this procedure gives a
were found by applying (2) on the extreme values reasonable fit after only a few iterations between
(average curves :t standard deviations). For these the observed dispersion curve and the model
curves, no systematic bias due to earthquake 10- dispersion curve (dispersion curve of the final
cations is expected and the use of extreme values earth model).
may imply that the errors in this case are overes- The solution may depend on the a priori esti-
timated. mate of the shear wave velocities that we intro-

There are two major differences between the duce in the inversion. This problem can be elimi-
phase velocity curves for western Denmark and nated by the use of simple earth models. On the
southern Norway. First, the values of the disper- other hand, the choice of the layer thicknesses is
sion curves are significantly different at the 40-50 critical when such simple models are used. Sev-
s period. Secondly, the overall shape of the curves eral test runs were therefore performed, with
is different, with, for Denmark, a sharp increase models containing up to 15 mantle layers, in
in phase velocities between 20 and 40 s and an order to detect depths where significant velocity
almost constant phase velocity at longer periods, changes appeared during the inversion. Neigh-
while the curve for southern Norway increases bouring layers which, after a few iterations, were
regularly between 20 and 80 s. The agreement characterized by approximately the same shear
between different curves for the same path indi- wave velocity and resolution kernel were merged
cates that, in spite of the uncertainties in the into one unit. No further simplifications of the
measurements, these differences can be consid- model were made when the fit between the ob-
ered significant and that western Denmark and served dispersion curve and the model dispersion
southern Norway belong to different tectonic curve started to decrease. A two-layer crustal
units. model was used in which the thicknesses of upper

and lower crust were based on results of deep
seismic surveys. Even though the layer thickness

4. Inversion of dispersion curves is slightly different in the two sets of inversions,
the starting velocity models of the mantle were

The dispersion curves of the phase velocity similar, with slightly increasing shear and com-. were inverted to obtain the shear wave velocity as pressional wave velocities between the top of the

a function of depth using computer programs mantle and the base of the model (300 km depth).
published by Herrmann [26]. Due to the uncer- The crustal model for western Denmark was

. tainties in the measured phase velocities we did based on results of the EGT deep seismic surveys

flot attempt to find very detailed models, nor to in the area [16]. ln the àrea between NE02 and
estimate exact shear wave velocities in the crust NE03, the Moho depth varies slightly around a
and upper mantle. Instead, the inversions were value of 30 km. The thickness and structure of
performed to see how the difference between the the upper crust varies considerably but this unit is
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too shallow to influence the dispersion curve at Sbe.r ,elo';ly (Km/.ec) Re.ul'in& ternel.
250 350 4.50 550periods longer than 20 s. 0.5 .5.. 0

Fig. 6a shows a six-layer model of the litho- 50 50

sphere beneath Denmark that accounts for the1 d . h b d d.. - 100 100 -
genera tren s iD t e 0 serve IsperSlon curve :: ::
(Fig. 6b). The model is characterized by a low -; 150 150-;

velocity layer that starts at a depth of about 110 g 2ÔO 200 g
km. The resolution of the shear wave velocity as afunction of depth is shown for each layer to the 250 250

right of the model. The shear wave velocities are 8. 300 300

weIl resolved for the first five layers, while thevelocity in the deepest layer is poorly resolved. A .
series of inversions with different a priori models 4.5
were performed to find the constraints on the
upper and lower boundaries of the low velocity ~ 0layer. The tests showed that the upper boundary ~ _P---i;'_-e e -
of the low velocity layer must lie between a depth 14'0 7 0

";.~ 3.5
Sbe.r ,elo';ly (Km/Sec) Re.ol,in& ternel. ... [~~~~~J 250 3.'0 4,50 5'0 Co Vth0 5,. 0 - ocr

0 Vobs

50 '0
3.0

- 100 100 - 20 40 60 80 100
e e~ ~ b. Period (sec)
.a 150 15°.a
Do Do Fig. 7. Result of linearized inversion for south eastern Nor-
.. ..Q 200 200 Q way. (a) Velocity model and resolving kernels. (b) Fit between

the obselVed dispersion CUlVe (circles) and the dispersion
250 50. .

CUlVe for the veloclty model (ilne).

300 00
8.

of 90 and 130 km. This procedure also showed
that it was DOt possible to find the depth of the

4.5 lower boundary of the low velocity layer, except
that the layer is at least 50-60 km thick.

~ Deep seismic data for southeastern Norway
~ 4.0 r o show Moho depths of about 35 km between NRAO
:;: and KONO [27,28]. Thus, the a priori models
.g used in the inversions included a 35 km thick,
~ two-layer crust.
J 3.5 A five-layer model of shear wave velocities

[~~~~~JVtheor beneath southeastern Norway (Fig. 7a) is suffi- .
0 Vobs . t d 1 1 h b d d. .

Clen to mo e correct y t e 0 serve Isperslon
3.0 curve (Fig. Th). Data can be explained by a model40 60 without a low velocity layer in the uppermost .

b. Period (sec) mantle but the data do DOt exclude the presence
Fig. 6. Result of linearized inversion for western Denmark. (a) .
Velocity model and resolving kernels. (b) Fit between the of a low veloclty zone. However, such a zone
obselVed dispersion CUlVe (0) and the dispersion CUlVe for must either be thin and compensated by a neigh-
the velocity model (line). bouring high velocity layer or DOt have shear
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wave velocities significantly lower than those of 5. Conclusions
the surrounding layers. For the model presented
in Fig. 7 the resolution is acceptable for depths ... . .
down to 200 km. It IS, ID prIDclple, possible to infer the upper

For both models, it is necessary either to ex- mantl~ structure in small tectonic units from the
tend phase velocity measurements to longer peri- analysis of surf.ace waves recorded at closely
ods or to analyse higher modes to find shear wave spaced long penod or broad-band stations. The
velocities in the mantle below 200 km. The use of an~lysis requires very high quality, digital data,

. short profiles and iwo-station measurements whlch means that the sparse coverage of sncb
makes it difficult to measure phase velocities long ,period ~nd broad-band stations in most ar-
above 80-90 s correctly and, furthermore, the eas IS, a major obstacle to a more widespread

. signal to noise ratios for the data were low above analysis of surface waves along short profiles.
100 s. Group velocity analysis did DOt reveal suffi- Nevertheless, sncb analysis can constrain models
ciently stable higher modes to use them in a found by surface wave studies for long profiles.
phase velocity analysis. More specifically, they can be used to detect

The stability of inversion results was verified wh~ther a boundary that reaches the upper man-
by a number of test runs which included: tle IS present between two tectonic units that are
(1) inversions with dispersion curves in the pe- ?bserved. at ~he surface. This kind of independent

riod range 20-70, 20-80, and 20-90 s; ~nformatlon IS useful for modeling other geophys-
(2) inversions for southern Norway with the final Ical data, sncb as heat flow and refraction seismic

model for Denmark (Fig. 6a) used as the data.
starting model; We found significant differences in dispersion

(3) inversions for Denmark with the final model curves of Rayleigh waves for southeastern Nor-
for Norway (Fig. 7a) used as the starting way and western Denmark. These differences im-
model. ply that the upper mantle structure of the two

These verifications showed that the presence r~gions is different; changing from a structure
of a low velocity layer beneath Denmark is con- wlth a pronounced L VZ to a structure with a
trolled by the general shape of the dispersion weak or no LVZ. Western Denmark appears to
curve and DOt by the phase velocities at very long belong to the west European Platform, while
periods. It is, therefore, particularly the phase southeastern Norway bas a shield-like mantle
velocities at 40-50 s and the difference of slope structure. We cannot distinguish if the change in
at longer periods that discriminate between the the upper mantle structure is graduaI or abrupt,
two dispersion curves. To model the high phase Ou.r results .suggest, ho.we~er, that the Sorgen-
velocity accurately for Denmark at 40 s it was frel- Tornquist Zone coIDcldes with - and may
necessary to replace the thick upper mantle layer be th~ surface expression of - a major transition
by a pile of thinner layers but the resolution was zone ID the upper mantle.

very poor for sncb an inversion.
Although we cannot identify any details in

crustjupper mantle structure from the observed
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